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“This too will pass” (Anon).  

“All will be well, and all manner of things will be well” (Julian of Norwich). 
 

EASTER DAY, SUNDAY, 12th APRIL, 2020. 
 

 
 

Christ has died.  
Christ has risen.  

Christ will come again. 
He is risen, indeed. Alleluia! 

He is risen in deed!   
 

“Our calling is to be a Church and people of resurrection and life in a Good Friday world.” 
David Perry, Editor, Connexion magazine. 

 

We all go through times of anxiety and struggle, something true for many in the current challenging 
season.  We are not alone because our loving God is with us, helping and encouraging us to be there for 
one another.  I hope this newsletter is one avenue of support, alongside contact from other church 
members, neighbours and friends.  One personal story I'm pleased to share is the blessing I've received 
through contact with our pastoral visitors and many of you through phone calls, text messages, letters and 
more. 
 
This year's President and Vice-President of the Methodist Conference have encouraged us to answer 'So 
What's the Story ...?' What future story will you tell about 2020?  One of sadness and grief, or perhaps one 
of gladness in the way in which the community has drawn together in support and love?  Two testimonies 
about Jesus' death and resurrection might help you connect with God as you answer that question.  At the 
point of his death, amidst an earthquake and everything else going on, the soldiers with Jesus were 
understandable scared to death, yet recognised Jesus as he said, “This has to be the Son of God!” 
(Matthew 27:54)  On the third day, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary visited the tomb, but following an 
encounter with Jesus, ran to tell the disciples with fear, but also great joy (Matthew 28:8). 
 
Whether you are gazing at Jesus' cross, at his empty tomb, or somewhere in-between, may God's 
transforming love in Jesus Christ touch you so that you can tell His story for yourself, and for those you love 
and care for. 
 
I pray that you will have a blessed and joyful Easter. Rev Patrick 

 

PS. As a trial, there will be an online 'Easter Tea,' Easter Sunday, at 3.30pm. Click on  
https://bit.ly/39MhQOY to join. This will download an ‘app’ to your phone/tablet/computer. You do not need 
to register to use the link, but you will need to supply a cuppa and cake! 
 

CHURCH NOTICES. 
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All churches. 
 

• Britain’s Easter Story. BBC 1 at 10.10am. 
Looking at the stories and traditions of Easter. 

• Urbi et urbi. BBC 1 at 11.00am. Pope Francis’s 
Easter message.  

• Easter Sunday Worship. BBC1 at 11.25am 
from Bangor Cathedral. 

• Songs of Praise. BBC1 at 1.15pm. Katherine 
Jenkins at St Luke’s Gas Street, Birmingham. 

 

• Video reflections. A video reflection for Easter 
Sunday will be available on church websites.  
Do keep an eye out. Rev Patrick. 
 

• Continuing financial support. We are all called 
to be good stewards of the gifts God provides, 
including the financial well-being of our 
churches, which supports our ministry and 
mission.  Please continue to bless your local 
church with your offerings during this period, if 
your circumstances allow.   If you contribute 
cash on a Sunday, please put this aside or 
consider transferring to a standing order or the 
envelope scheme. Please contact your church 
treasurer for more details: Elaine (Bishopston, 
0117 951 4529), Ian (E Compton, 01454 632 
255), Helen (Horfield, 0117 962 4257), Debbie 
(Pilning, 01454 632 200) or Gill (Shire, 0117 950 
3400) 
 

• Younger members of our congregations,      I 
hope that you are well and enjoying school at 
home, and that you will find this useful for you 
and everyone you are with 
www.rootsontheweb.com/familiesathome12apr 
(provided © ROOTS for Churches Ltd 
(www.rootsontheweb.com) 2002-2020). 

 

• Urgent needs for the city:    
1. Could *you* come forward to be considered 
for emergency fostering? Over twenty 
responses have been received to this call, which 
is amazing, BUT, the need is much greater than 
this.  Please give this some prayerful 
consideration and share the ‘ask’ with others. 
See https://www.homeforgood.org.uk/bristol-
response or https://www.thenoise.org.uk/bristolc
hurchresponse If you would like to speak to 
someone about what fostering is like, please talk 
to Rev Patrick. 
 
2. Secondly, there is a need to provide direct 
financial support to ensure there is a sustainable 
supply for the network of Foodbanks.  The 
urgent need now is to provide direct funding to 
be able to purchase food to augment the supply 
of food from FareShare, and other direct 

donations. The Bristol Churches City Fund is 
therefore partnering with Bristol Noise and 
Christian Action Bristol to raise funds for a 
critical need across the city. Please donate if 
you can via https://www.churchescityfund.org/ 
 

• You are asked to spare a thought for those who 
are recently bereaved and separated from their 
families and cannot get home to mourn with 
them. One friend has just lost his father-in-law. 
He is in Staffordshire, his sister is in Sussex. 
Also, those still stranded abroad, trying 
desperately to get home. He was on one of the 
cruise ships trapped at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 
and has finally made it home.  

 

• Weekly notices:  Please submit items to John 
Hopper by each Tuesday 
(p.hopper1@btinternet.com, or 0117 951 4529). 
To be added to, or deleted from, the electronic 
circulation, please email John Hopper.  

 
Bishopston. 
 

• Lent Jars of Change Appeal for WaterAid. 
Please keep your Jars of Change safe until we 
can meet at Church again. Why not carry on 
collecting change or put aside a small donation 
each week and help more people to get a clean 
water supply? 

 
Horfield. 
 

• Fundraising quiz sheet: keep your brain active 
with our fun quiz.  Just £1 to enter, available 
from Helen Wallbridge at 
treasurer@horfieldmethodist.org.uk . Entries to 
be in by midday on Sunday, 17th May (note 
change of date). Quiz sheet can be sent by 
email to anyone else who would like one. 
People can pay the £1 entry when they next 
attend church! Answer sheets can either be 
either emailed to Helen, or posted to 20 
Cransley Crescent, Henleaze, Bristol BS9 4PG 
(not Church). Note. Small, but significant, error 
in the quiz. No 7 of the Missing Vowels should 
be  RS  GRCS, not RSG RCS.  

 

• Horfield Prayer Support. 
An important part of our discipleship is to pray 
for our community and each other.  
This week you are asked to pray for the 
following people and their families:-  Jenny and 
Keith Cornell, Church Council, Linda Cox, and 
Cubs.  

 
 

This weeks Lectionary readings are: 
Jeremiah 31, 1 - 6; Psalm 118.1-2, 14 -24; Colossians 3, 1 – 4:  
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and Matthew 28, 1 – 10 or John 20, 1 – 18. 
 

Jesu, Jesu, fill us with Your love, show us how to serve the neighbours we have from you. 
 
Easter reflection. 
 
Reflecting on the current crisis facing our world in the context of the Easter story, I am drawn to that 
passage in John’s Gospel, chapter 19: 25-27. Here the writer tells us that standing near the cross of Jesus 
were four women, including Jesus own mother, and the disciple whom Jesus loved.  There would doubtless 
be many others there, for whom crucifixion was a spectator sport, but for those John names, we can only 
begin to imagine the gut-wrenching pain they were experiencing. Any thought that they were risking their 
lives by demonstrating their support for Jesus would be submerged by the love that kept them there, they 
could do no other.  
 
I have also been re-reading Sheila Cassidy’s book “Good Friday People”. Sheila Cassidy suffered torture 
during her two months’ as a political prisoner in El Salvador and in her book, she tells the stories of those 
she has known, some who have also been tortured and others who have faced tragedy in their lives. One 
reviewer describes them as  “a  motley group of saints and sinners mysteriously called to share the 
sufferings of Christ”.  Yet, although this is a challenging book which pulls no punches and doesn’t offer any 
deep theological answers, it does, along with that passage from John’s Gospel, demonstrate the power of 
love at work in the most desperate of circumstances.  
 
I watched a film the other night which was set in the second world war and one of the characters was 
asked, which was most important “faith, hope or Love”. She thought for a while then said “hope”.  I think I 
would still hold with Paul and say love, as I believe love engenders hope, but it did cause me to ponder just 
how important it is to give people hope when they are faced with  some of the worst that life can throw at 
them. With a constant stream of news, we are well aware that there are many people who are currently 
facing such times. Thankfully, we also hear of many others who are responding with great love and 
compassion. Front line workers who are risking their own lives as they care for those who have been 
stricken by the corona virus, some without the protective equipment they need. Yet others volunteering their 
help and support in so many ways and people looking out for each other.  Even if we are in lock down, how 
important it is that we continue to connect with each other and especially with those who may feel 
vulnerable or are living on their own.  In a telephone conversation with one of our Horfield members it was 
most encouraging to hear that she had written eight letters that morning.   
 
We can all be messengers of hope affirming the truth of resurrection which we celebrate this weekend. I 
always think we are privileged in this part of the world to be able to celebrate Easter during Springtime. Yet 
Easter day, is of course, Easter day, whether it is celebrated on a Spring day in England’s green and 
pleasant land or the more remote and inhospitable parts of the southern hemisphere, where plant life is 
dying back, and autumn foreshadows winter. Whatever the season, whatever the climate, the message is 
the same. Christ is risen,  love has triumphed, but to be able to celebrate this very special day in our church 
calendar at a time when after the dark winter months the earth begins to burst forth with new life, well it 
does seem that nature in a compelling way is reinforcing the truth of resurrection. We speak of the victory of 
the resurrection, but the cross was also a victory, a victory for love. Resurrection affirms that that love was 
not destroyed and is active in our world. Let us give thanks and celebrate that it is much in evidence in our 
communities today.                                                                                                                                                        
David Bainbridge 
 
Easter Prayer written by the Revd Michaela Youngson. 
When everything was dark and it seemed that the sun would never shine again, your love broke through.  
Your love was too strong, too wide, too deep for death to hold. 
The sparks cast by your love dance and spread and burst forth with resurrection light. 
Gracious God, we praise you for the light of new life made possible through Jesus. 
We praise you for the light of new life that shone on the first witnesses of resurrection. 
We praise you for the light of new life that continues to shine in our hearts today. 
We pray that the Easter light of life, hope and joy, will live in us each day; 
and that we will be bearers of that light into the lives of others. 
Amen. 


